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Abstract

Today, a large number of people use the Internet for a variety of purposes. There is a growing 
presence of social networks in different spheres of life. Consequently, the connection of nation-
al parks and social media has begun. In this way, the management of national parks is facil-
itated in general, because data from social media can be of great help. Communication with 
visitors of national parks, through social media, has great potential in protecting such areas, 
but also in providing a wealth of experience. Therefore, it is essential to constantly update and 
direct visitors to the official Facebook sites of national parks. In this paper, the presence and 
activity of national parks sites on Facebook, in Former Yugoslavia (Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Croatia, FYR Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Slovenia) is explored with the aim to seek 
for common practices, good examples or pitfalls. 
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Introduction

Millions of people are using social network sites (SNSs) as they serve a number of functions 
in online and offline life, such as information search, providing emotional and social support 
and creating and maintaining ties to other people (Pempek et al., 2009).Facebook has become 
a standard marketing channel for many organizations in the world (Stankov et al., 2018). Fur-
thermore, characteristics of SNSs dramatically changed how travellers plan and consume trav-
el related products. The main reason is SNSs becomes increasingly important in travel plan-
ning, during the travel, as well as in post-travel activities (Chung, Buhalis, 2008). It means that 
popular platforms such as Facebook, Twitter or Instagram enable visitors to share informa-
tion about their trip, providing the ability to create a significant connection between destina-
tion-related information and visitors’ interests (Fotis et al., 2012). At the same time, an increas-
ing number of visitors and public are discovering protected nature directly or through their 
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friends and family on SNSs. Likes, posts or comments are new language that should be adopt-
ed by national parks (NP) managers in order to express their mission and messages in digital 
era. 

Nowadays, having presence on Facebook, as a most used and most influential SNS, is a pre-
requisite for social media promotion activities. Social-media platforms allow destination man-
agers to adopt and adjust information to a specific audience in a very cost-effective and easy 
way (Tham, 2013). Unlike individuals who use Profiles (webpages containing user’s informa-
tion) to present themselves on Facebook, companies mostly use Facebook Pages. This alter-
native allows businesses, brands and all types of organizations to create a free presence on 
Facebook and create online partnerships. Users can interact and affiliate as a fan of an organ-
ization’s Page in the same way they interact with other Profiles (Cooper, 2010). Once the users 
become a fan of a company on Facebook, they can “like”, “share”, “comment”. posts, active-
ly expressing an engagement with the posting. Besides it can result in greater levels of travel-
er engagement, it can also increase ability of organizations or managers to effectively commu-
nicate with the public (Matloka, Buhalis, 2010). Thus, by knowing information about content 
visitors interact the most, how often they visit Facebook page, etc., managers can modify their 
communication efforts in a more effective way.

National parks (NP) and other organizational structures for environmental protection 
increasingly recognized growing popularity of Facebook. Through social media, it is possi-
ble to inform visitors in a simple way about the latest developments, important information 
related to the national park, extreme weather as well as monitoring the visits of national parks. 
Also, social networks carry certain risks. One of them is the presence of a large number of sites 
and groups on Facebook, which are not official sites of national parks, where inaccurate infor-
mation on current events in national parks is shared. Hence this topic is gaining importance 
since it is attracting more and more academic and practitioner attention. Such process is, how-
ever, uneven in different parts of the world. This paper examines level of adopting and current 
practices of Facebook usage by the NPs in former Yugoslav countries (Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Croatia, FYR Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and Slovenia),with the aim to seek for common 
practices, good examples or pitfalls.

In most cases, NPs can be seen as a tourist destination and consequently, parts of parks’ 
managing structures can act as destination management organizations (DMOs). Therefore, 
this research proposes and adopts the use of common methodology for assessing destination 
management organizations Facebook Pages in order to explore the level and form of accept-
ance among NPs. 

Social media use in protected areas

Data collected from social media is often used as an important indicator of human activities in 
different environments, including protected areas, where gathering information about visitors 
requires a lot of time and workforce. The study of Tenkanen and colleagues (2017) have showed 
that social media activity from Instagram, Twitter and Flickr is highly associated with NP pop-
ularity, and social media-based monthly visitation patterns match relatively well with the offi-
cial visitor counts. Also, it has been established that Instagram shows better results of the visit, 
compared to Flickr and Twitter. Tenkanen and his associates (2017) also analysed the causes 
of larger or smaller visitor activities on social media. They have noticed that visitors were less 
likely to publish pictures from national parks when it was foggy or sour, due to poor shoot-
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ing conditions, while the activity of sharing images on social media was intensified during the 
spring. It is also considered that the use of social media is the highest among younger visitors. 
For that reason, the activity on social media has increased in certain periods of the year, e.g., in 
the period of school breaks and when the young population have time to visit national parks.

Some national parks in the United States have a special sector that manage social net-
works. One of them is the Glacier National Park. Their team has presented their data manage-
ment strategy, which they receive through social networks. Since the official site of the nation-
al park has good visibility, it gives them the possibility to rely on their strategy on social media, 
because visitors are very active on the same. In this way, visitors quickly get information about 
the national park, attractions, and etc. They also consider that social networks are the easiest 
way to redirect visitors to the official website of Glacier National Park.

Administrators of the Glacier National Park site, on social networks, often faced the prob-
lem of inaccurate or partly inaccurate information about a national park. Therefore, it is impor-
tant to pay more attention on social media, to the management of official sites and national 
park groups, so that visitors receive inaccurate information less. It should be pointed out that 
the social network administrators of Glacier National Park received positive reviews from site 
visitors, since the way they communicate with them is extremely friendly (https://www.ntc.
blm.gov/krc).

The data collected from social media can be used as a valuable source to understand vis-
itors’ preferences for nature-based experiences in protected areas (Hausmann et al., 2017). 
Hausmann and colleagues (2017) point out that there is no significant difference between the 
preferences of tourists as it is stated in the traditional surveys and the preferences revealed 
by social media content they examined in Kruger National Park, South Africa. Based on this 
research, it has also been determined that several different social media provide a better basis 
for the recognition of tourist expectations in ecotourism. This basis also enables the monitor-
ing of the activities of the eco-tourists at the destination. The fact is that the way a social media 
is used is not the same for all eco-tourists. First of all, the choice of social media varies accord-
ing to the age of the eco-tourists, but also by how much they are attached to nature or some 
other activities in nature. The way data is received through social networks can be a good step 
towards fully familiarizing expectations of eco-tourists in order to provide them with a better 
experience at the destination. The job of the manager on the protection of natural resources 
can be made easier, at least as far as the behaviour of the eco-tourists at the destination is con-
cerned. It can bring out the implementation of adequate protection strategies for such areas, 
e.g., national parks. By analysing tourist’s location, through social media, it is possible to see 
where tourists mostly travel and whether the protected areas are endangered, as well as cer-
tain animal species.

With the use of social networks, it is possible to create a good image with investors, states, 
volunteers and employees. It is therefore important that national parks do not base their com-
munication via email, in addition to social media that are responsible for informing visitors 
and the public (Garrison, Li, 2014).

According to a survey carried out by Garrison and Li (2014) in national parks in the United 
States, most national parks use social media in communication with visitors. The largest num-
ber of NP use the Facebook as social network, but there is a difference between the degree of 
use among parks. Next are Twitter and Flickr with a little bit of presence, then YouTube, while 
blogs are used to the minimum.
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Methodology

Quantifying elements of Facebook Pages 

The proposed approach used for data gathering is based on a systematic processing of mean-
ingful and open selection of variables, with technically low-demanding procedures usually 
used in research of destination management organizations. Based on the review of the con-
temporary studies of Facebook and advances in Facebook usability variables were chosen. 
These characteristics are not conclusive, but they are offered to spark consideration and to add 
to the constantly open debate which is necessary concerning the dynamic nature of this social 
medium. 

In general, Facebook Pages were analyzed in terms of general usage and Page popularity. 
In addition, within a selected timeframe, all published Facebook Page posts were analyzed in 
terms of post characteristics and user’s engagement.

The research is based on explanation of some basic characteristics of Pages and posts that 
should be considered. When visiting a Page, if the user has not landed from an official NP’s 
website, there is always a question of Page authenticity. Simple Google search or search using 
Facebook internal search engine will often results in various unofficial Pages (Dwivedi et al. 
2011). Individuals and groups often create fan or commercial pages which are related to the 
geographical areas that are already designated as NP. This can confuse the users. Therefore, 
complete authenticity can be guaranteed by Facebook when Page is manually verified with 
assignation of special verification sign next to Page’s title (Facebook Developers 2015b). 

The structure of Facebook Pages can be enriched by using standard or created Page Tabs. 
Facebook Page is actually a separate web page containing different content. Besides standard 
Facebook Tabs, such as (“About“, “Photos”, “Videos”, etc) businesses can make custom Tabs 
containing different types of apps, welcoming messages, polls, showcase videos, reservation 
forms, etc. Generally, custom Facebook Tabs can create a much richer user experience and add 
value to the standard Facebook Page (Pitre, 2015). If business pays attention merely to the main 
Page News Feed (Page Wall) it can be considered as neglecting and limiting the full potential 
of this SNS for spreading of the information and collaboration with the users (Hsu 2012; Zou-
ganeli et al. 2011). 

Frequent posting provides new content, keeps members engaged and allows greater inter-
action with the fans (Zarrella, Zarrella 2010). However, high posting frequency does not nec-
essary guarantee high engagement rates. For example, the study of Mariani and colleagues 
(2016) for the regional DMOs in Italy found that high post frequency has a negative impact on 
user’s engagement.

Facebook users’ personal news feed (i.e. Walls) are constantly filled with content coming 
from multiple sources (other users’ profiles, Facebook Pages liked by users, sponsored content). 
On average, only about 17% of a business Page’s post shows up on fans’ walls (Hubspot 2015). 
Facebook uses complex ranking algorithm based on machine learning to select and rank the 
content that shows up in the user’s news feed.

Data gathering and methods

The data collections were gathered in two ways. The data for Pages were collected manually 
and using the customized requests, based on the Graph API Explorer. Facebook’s Social Graph 
is a graph data structure that represents social interaction and consists of nodes and connec-
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tions between the nodes (Russell, 2013). The authors used Graph API Explorer v2.4 to query 
information, such as the number of users who like the Page.

For those information when automated approach was restricted by Facebook privacy policy 
(such as number of tabs), authors used manual data gathering.The data for Page posts was gath-
ered automatically using page data module of Netvizz v1.25 tool. This Facebook tool extracts 
data from different sections of the Facebook groups and pages (Rieder, 2013). Extracted data 
included information on Facebook’s post classification).

Results

The extent of presence on Facebook and Page characteristic

A survey of Facebook Pages managed by former Yugoslav NP showed 100% presence in case of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, FYR Macedonia and Serbia. NPs from Montenegro are not 
included in the analysis as they had joint Facebook Page managed by the authority managed 
on the national level. The only NP in Slovenia did not have an official Facebook Page at the 
moment of analysis (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Number of NP Facebook Pages in former Yugoslav countries up to May 1st, 2016.

Country Number of NPs Number of FB Pages

Bosnia and Herzegovina 3 3

Croatia 8 8

FYR Macedonia 3 3

Montenegro 5 1

Serbia 5 5

Slovenia 1 0

Source: Survey conducted by authors

Most Facebook Pages are created in 2012 and 2013. First NP Facebook Page in the region 
dates from 2008, and two new ones are created in 2016.

Table 2. Average number of Tabs and Fans per NP Facebook Pages

Country Average no. of Tabs Average no. of Fans

Bosnia and Herzegovina 7,3 4,124

Croatia 9 17,505

FYR Macedonia 6,6 1,950

Serbia 6,8 7,628

Source: Survey conducted by authors

Pages are very similar in terms of Tab (around 7) with the exception of Croatia with 9 Tabs. 
As mentioned above, Tabs can highly increase the attractiveness of standardized Page struc-
tures. 

In average, Pages of NP from Croatia had significantly higher number of Fans, while FYR 
Macedonia recorded the lowest number. 
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Characteristics of Facebook Page’s posts

Average number of posts per Page showed that Croatian NPs are the most active. NP from Bos-
nia and Herzegovina and Serbia post similar average number of messages, while least active 
are NP from FYR Macedonia (Table 3).

Table 3. Monthly average of Facebook posts published by NP and average engagement per posts

Country Monthly average of 
posts

Average engagement 
per post

Bosnia and Herzegovina 38.5 72.2

Croatia 132.3 188.7

FYR Macedonia 7.3 52.7

Serbia 35.5 125.9

Source: Survey conducted by authors

Facebook users exhibit the highest level of engagement with posts published by NP from 
Croatia. Although NPs from Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia post similar number of mes-
sages, Facebook users engaged significantly more with posts form Serbia. Again, NPs from 
FYR Macedonia averagely received the lowest level of users’ engagement. 

Figure 1. The structure of NP Facebook page posts based on the type of content
Source: Provided by authors
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The structure of NP Facebook page posts based on the type of content presented in the Fig-
ure 1, clearly point out that photographs are the dominant type of content. Croatian and Serbi-
an NPs post photos most frequently. It is followed by NPs from Bosnia and Herzegovina. After 
photographs, links are the second common type of posts. NPs from FYR use the higher level of 
links among all other former Yugoslav countries. This goes on the expense of the ration of pho-
tographs preferred in other countries. Videos received the third place in the structure of page 
posts, while events and statuses are least common type in all of these countries.

Conclusions

This study aimed to examine the similarities and differences in adopting and current practic-
es of Facebook usage by the NPs in former Yugoslav countries. Preliminary results show that 
NPs in this region recognized Facebook as a communication channel, but still have problems 
in realizing how to use it, that is, how to find effective strategies for managing existing Pages.

Based on the results, it can be noticed that Croatia is the most successful in managing Face-
book pages of national parks, compared to other survey countries, as evidenced by the num-
ber of tags and the number of posts. This should also include the number of users i.e. fans and 
their engagement on the pages. These results can be explained by the fact that Croatia has the 
most developed tourism market in comparison with the analyzed countries. By the same cri-
teria, Serbia is in second place, and Bosnia and Herzegovina on the third. National parks from 
FYR Macedonia have the worst ranking results or the lowest presence and engagement on 
Facebook.

This paper demonstrates applicability of common methodology used for assessing DMO 
Facebook Pages in case of NPs. Furthermore, the results provide valuable insights into 
the regional practice of using Facebook Pages in former Yugoslav countries. The approach 
employed stresses the importance of determination of NP Facebook practice in regional set-
tings by pointing out structural problems. In that sense, knowledge of the common Facebook 
usage standards can help NPs to evaluate their position in the region and adjust their practice. 
The current trend is to “push” information to online users and provides an additional dynam-
ic view of the users. Using social network sites allow travellers to interact directly with each 
other, since, for example Facebook allows for the creation of group and fan pages. On the other 
side, the use of social media by the NPs needs to be intently planned in order to understand 
the type of information visitors would like to receive and the best way to facilitate communi-
cation with them.

The findings of this paper could contribute to the existing research of the use of SNSs by 
NPs, specifically Facebook, by giving them guidelines for establishing good practice. Finally, 
data from social networks should not be taken for granted. These data should be supported by 
traditional research or compared with other surveys.
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